FREE PRIZES

"More Than You Can Shake A Stick At"

FRIDAY ONLY

clip this blank for

$50.00 PRIZE

and GRAND OPENING OF OUR NEW STORE -

FREE PRIZES

"More Than You Can Shake A Stick At"

FRIDAY ONLY

clip this blank for

$50.00 PRIZE

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE BLANK

NAME 12 Yrs.
Street or Phone
City

FREE PORTABLE TV

FREE 100 FOOT PLASTIC RAINCOAT

FREE RAINCOAT PLASTIC

with Cordon Cord

with hood and chains

FREE PERFUME PLASTIC

with box and paper tag

FREE BELT PLASTIC

with box and paper tag

FREE BALL POINT PEN

FREE 400 GIANTS WITH THIS
$100.00 Real Strip Down Racer

FREE PONY RIDE

FREE 300 BALLOONS

FREE 300 COKES

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

FREE GIFT KIDS

MANY EXTRA DOOR PRIZES NOT
LISTED WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
AT EACH DRAWING

FREE! - Extra Prizes - FREE!
Starting SATURDAY, NOV. 28th

And every day during our sale, register as all 24 FLOORS for many wonderful prizes such as portable TV set, bicycle, records, certificates, record players, perfumes and other gifts.

DRAWINGS: SAT. NOV. 28th 10:30 A.M.
SAT. DEC. 5th 10:30 A.M.
SAT. DEC. 12th 10:30 A.M.

AND ON SATURDAY DECEMBER 19th at 6:30 P.M.

FREE 298.00 LOVELY MINK STOLE

AND

$100.00 REAL STRIP DOWN RACER

No obligation, Register Every Day On Any Of Our Four Floors! There Will Be Prizes Every Day. Plus The Two Big Grand Prizes Above.

FREE! - Extra Prizes - FREE!
Starting SATURDAY, NOV. 28th

And every day during our sale, register as all 24 FLOORS for many wonderful prizes such as portable TV set, bicycle, records, certificates, record players, perfumes and other gifts.

DRAWINGS: SAT. NOV. 28th 10:30 A.M.
SAT. DEC. 5th 10:30 A.M.
SAT. DEC. 12th 10:30 A.M.

AND ON SATURDAY DECEMBER 19th at 6:30 P.M.

FREE 298.00 LOVELY MINK STOLE

AND

$100.00 REAL STRIP DOWN RACER

No obligation, Register Every Day On Any Of Our Four Floors! There Will Be Prizes Every Day. Plus The Two Big Grand Prizes Above.
First Presidential Thanksgiving Proclamation

"Tuesday in November, being the first Tuesday after the last Friday in November, shall be observed as a day of public thanksgiving and devoted to the consideration of our many blessings, and also as a day for the nation to . . . ."

Georgia Teachers duo-piano

Bulloch the cities' community unite

Twenty-Sixth Favours

In mend to the requested President we

That we give thanks for our

In our

Abraham Hand and Miss Blaylock. Were

then all the
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Hi-Owl Editorsials

THAT NOTE I WROTE YOu'!

By MARY MONDOR

It seems that everyone has the same problem. They all have to write the same essay. The thing is, I'm tired of writing the same essay. It seems like I've written it a million times. I'm tired of writing the same essay.

JERRY HAGINS CROWNED 'MR. UGLY'

by Miss GTC

This is a very interesting competition, but it is a bit on the ugly side. I mean, who wants to be ugly? It seems like this is the only competition for boys.

34 FHA MEMBERS ATTEND MEETING

by LINDA CASH

There were 34 FHA members who attended the meeting. I wonder what they discussed. It seems like they are always having meetings and I never know what they are about.

FHA BOARD HOLDS MEETING TUESDAY

by LINDA CASH

The FHA board met on Tuesday. I wonder what they discussed. It seems like they are always having meetings and I never know what they are about.

MRS. CHOICE BY PROFESSION

by Mrs. MARTHA STATESBORO

Johnny and Cheryl Statesboro were asked to prepare for the tryouts. This is a very interesting competition, but it is a bit on the ugly side. I mean, who wants to be ugly? It seems like this is the only competition for boys.

THEoreaTICAL MENTORSHIP

by Mrs. MARTHA STATESBORO

Joe Bray brought the students reminders of successive games-nothing警示教育ing, nothing going on.

AUGUSTA STATE UNIVERSITY'S DEPT. STORE—Blalock

BLUE DEVILS UPTON WASHINGTON COUNTY GtLDEN HAWKES 27 TO 13

by Mr. Sharpe's message to the SHS students

Mr. Sharpe has sent a message to the SHS students. He says that they should be proud of themselves for their hard work.

THANKSGIVING EVERYDAY

by MARY HAYES FARKES

Thanksgiving is a very important holiday. It is a time when we should be grateful for all that we have.

THANKSGIVING

by MARY HAYES FARKES

Thanksgiving is a very important holiday. It is a time when we should be grateful for all that we have.
Buy That Christmas Gift Now-And Save!

For the Ladies
3-Piece Matched Set
Only $24.90

TWINLY Covering with HEAD, CHEST, and LEGS, Richly made with sateen pillows and pillow sham. All items in Tan - VINYL Hangers, METAL Covered Cases, 2x2x5 in. Only $8.95

For the Men
3-Pc. FUTURA Molded Luggage Set
Only $37.99


CLUB BAGS for the overnight trip-Only $4.95

POUR-LICIOUS-Metallic coverings-Only $1.95

Sandran
Accolon
Quaker

Sandran Boys 8x12
Only $13.95

This is the VINYL, Coated fabric that is not folded. It is nylon, satin, or silk-like material. Used for padding, upholstery, or lining. Sandran Boys 8x12.

ACCOLON-By the Yard-$1.50 sq. yd.

This is the VINYL, Coated fabric that is not folded. It is nylon, satin, or silk-like material. Used for padding, upholstery, or lining. Sandran Boys 8x12.

QUAKER-floor covering-By the Yard
Only $1.25 sq. yd.

The economical and durable way to mark your floors and protect them. Sandran Boys 8x12.

For Sale

The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 16, 1959

Senior Citizens meet at Bee Center Nov. 24

Lemuel Deal is 'Outstanding Young Farmer' in the county

City to increase rate for natural gas service

City election on Dec. 4 to name 3 councilmen

Mayer Bowen gets Recreation Society award

Mid-South makes maiden flight to Atlanta

Statesboro Midget Varsity wins

Second Annual Tobacco Bowl game

3000 kids ride Santa Claus

Special to welcome him here

It was a great day for the more than 3000 kids who rode the Santa Claus train. They came from all over the county to see the man in the red suit and his helpers. The train, which is operated by the Statesboro Railroad, stopped at the Manderfield School in Statesboro where the kids got to see Santa Claus. The kids then boarded the train and rode to the Statesboro Mall where they were given presents. The train was sponsored by the Statesboro Jaycees and the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce.

EASY TERMS

Bowen Furniture Company
14 South Main St.

Shop at Home with your Home-Town Merchants and Save!